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Army Journal Reviewer Praises New York Carnegie Hall Debut of
Manning's "Ukraine Under
Ukrainian Bandurists Meets
the Soviets" Book
With Great Success
The United States Army Combat Forces Journal in its
New York's Carnegie Hall, Ukrainian songs at their best,
current October issue ran the following review of Prof. Clar world famous musical center, ranging from those of the Koence A. Manning's "Ukraine Under the Soviets" by Stefan T. earned more laurels as such zak times, such as "There the
Possony, author of "A Century of Conflict."—
by the eplendid concert given Eagles Gathered," the stir"This excellent and concise*
—
— in it last Sunday, October 25 ring two songs about "Maxym
history of the Ukraine between ward, especially in the tech by the famed Ukrainian Ban- Zaliznyak", "When the Cuckoo
1917 and. 1950 ought to be read nical fields, Russian expres durists Chorus under the direc- Called (Zakuvala ta syva Zaby every student of modern sions. The official theory is tion of Hryhory Kytasty and ,200118)", various merry folk
Eastern Europe. The recent that "thanks to the Russian Wolodimir Boehyk.
songs, such as the "Farmer's
history of the Ukraine is a language, the Ukrainian has
A more than capacity audi Wife (Byla Zhinka Muzhika)",
t e r r a i n c o g n i t a for been able to acquire the capa
ence attended the affair. Sev as well and songs of modern
most of us. While heretofore city to respond to the needs eral hundred were turned • times.
there always has been the of socialist construction." The
away for lack of scats and
Fine solo work in the numbandy excuse that it was most purpose is to force "Ukrainian
^
bers
_
difficult to get at the facts, to become a dead language and
^ ^
rfly, Yuriy Tymchenko, Petro
Professor Manning now has by an inverted p u n s m . . .
to
TWr»inl n Ampri.nn S a d o w y , W o l o d y m y r PoliSChuk
filled the gap in our literature: compel the Ukrainians to r e - l
Ukrainian American and Ihor Sayfert.
His book must be considered cognize that Russian and RUB- Veterans organization.
The New York Times fea
as a standard work which, for
(Concluded on page 2)
' The Bandurists presented tured a long article about the
the first time, familiarizes the
Ukrainian Bandurists Chorus
American reader with the es
in its Sunday edition and re
sential knowledge about mod
viewed the concert last Mon
ern Ukrainian life.
day. The New York Herald
The customary disregard of
Tribune music critic also re
the Ukrainian question derives
viewed the concert.
from a widespread opinion —
Eric McClean, mueic critic
that, while the Ukrainians un
of
the Montreal Star, noted in
doubtedly form a nation, their
Governor Herter of Maasa-! victims of Nazi as well as his extensive review of the
development to full-fledged and chusetts issued on October 21 Communist totalitarianism,
,„ , „
.
. 'Montreal appearance of the
mature nationhood is only in last the following statement:
will
dedicate
that
day
to
the
^
^ t h o u g h "I have
its early beginning and that
"On November 7, 1953, t h e m e m o r y of the Unknown P o U r j J g g
^fore, ^
£
the Ukrainian nationality is Free International Federation I tical Prisoner.
,
.
more in the nature of a litera of Former Totalitarian PolitThese people, who have ex.
ry idea than of a political real leal Prisoners, Inc., an organi-! perienced the tortures of pri*»othec
ity. The essential point is that zation uniting former political I son, concentration camp and
performances, nothing
the development of the Ukrain prisoners of various national- deportation, have appealed, in prevented me from enjoying
ian nation has progressed very ities ami creeds who have been'
(Concluded on page 2)
j their music again.*'
rapidly during t h e past 40
Ml
I
I I
I
I
l
l
I
н і
II
years. As time goea by, the
Ukrainian question will become
increasingly more important.
If only by implication, Profes
In the light of the moment example, the Ukrainians had іernment .which in its ruthless Sitchovi Striltsi of the Novem sor
Manning's book drives
ous events which have taken just emerged in their national! efficiency in suppressing free ber 1918 times, and of all those home the point t h a t it is no
place since then, the historic consciousness from the effects I dom and revolt dwarfs any and unsung and unheard of heroes longer safe to ignore the UNovember 1, 1918, when West sf denationalization of them! all such attempts in the past, who did their bit to free their krainian problem which, in one
ern
Ukrainians . proclaimed by their misrulers. Today t h e ! there exists a veritable army Ukraine—we are sure that all way or another, bids fair to
their national
independence Ukrainian people, no m a t t e r ' of Ukrainian patriots who are of them now are now looking become one of the critical is
and established their sov where they may be, are very waging war with powerful down upon the present fighters sues of our time.
The book desribes in detail
ereign Western Ukrainian Re conscious of their national units of the Soviet Russia for Ukraine's freedom—those
public, today appears some identity, historically, cultural armies. These embattled Uk of the underground and those Communist policies which of
what dim. Although the mem ly and politically. Then, too, rainian patriots who are wag of the UPA—with admiration ficially protect and stimulate
and with awe.
national cultural life and which
ory of that, day and of what the outside world knew little ing this most unequal deadly
In recognizing the achieve allegedly uphold national in
followed will be observed by about the Ukrainians as such. fight to win Ukrainian national
Instead it confused them with freedom and independence con ments of today's fighters for dependence. No nation is
ue during next month just as
Russians, Роїся, Austrians, stitute what is known UPA. In Ukrainian freedom, however culturally and linguistically
it has been observed in the
etc. Today the situation in Ukrainian it is "Ukrainska we should not overlook or gloss more closely related to the
past years—concerts, speeches,
'this respect is palpably dif Povstancha Armiya." Its Eng over the achievements of those Russians than the Ukrainians.
preceded by memorial services
ferent.
* lish translation is the Ukrain who fought and bled and died In no case would it be more
in churches for those who
Both
But what ів moet important j ian Insurgent Army.
reasonable to expect the Soviet
sacrificed their lives on the al is the fact that although t h e . these terms are familiar to to bring into life an independ
Russians to live up to their <
t a r of Ukrainian f r e e d o m - і Ukrainians have been subject- our readers.- And not only to ent and democratic Ukrainian
own principles. The facts are.
republic.
What
is
more,
for
a
still that memory, we fear, ' cd to unprecedented oppression, them, but to a great many
however, that from the very
time
they
succeeded
in
doing
will be of a rather perfunctory although those who have mis others. American newspaper
s t a r t the Moscow communists
this,
not
only
in
western
but
nature. The gestures will be ruled them, namely, the Soviet reports, although often times
in eastern Ukraine as well, in have made every effort to unthere, to be sure. But the true Russians, have no counter "off the beam" in the matter
form of the Ukrainian Nation dermine and destroy Ukrainian I
realization and appreciation of parts in their disregard of of factual reporting about
Pictured above a r e left to righ: Michael Kombhak, toastmaster and radio director of the Uk
al Republic. And although nationhood.
what happened thirty five e l e m e n t a r y human rights UPA, which is usually due to
Even the most knowledge rainian American radio hour over station WPIT In Plttesburgh; John Kowal, charter member;
this Ukrainian state eventual
years ago in Western Ukraine, and values and in the vicious the Soviet controlled sources
ly collapsed before the on able expert in matters of Soviet Joseph Lesawyer, Vice President of the Ukrainian National Association, guest speaker; An
in t h a t section of Ukraine from ly cruel methods they pursue, of their information, still tes
slaughts of its various enemies, tricks and tactics will find de thony Podufaliy, lodge organizer; Andrew Juhi, banquet chairman, secretary of UNA Branch
which practically all of the old [still, nonetheless, the Ukrain tify to the strength and im
and the Ukrainian people be scribed in this book a weapon 161; Second row: John S. Antusbak, president of Branch 161; Burgess Walter Panek of Am
er Ukrainian immigrants in ians are less subdued than portance of this latest phase
came enslaved once more, still of which he never heard be bridge, Pa.
in this country came, may be 'ever. Instead, with the goal of — the UPA — of the centuries
the very attainment of Ukrain fore: the dictionary. Believe it
Ukrainian national independ old Ukrainian struggle for na
lacking to quite a degree.
Saturday, October 10, the [American Congress Commit- religion and with good harian statehood t h e n , brief or not, they adopted a policy
tional
freedom
and
independ
ence clearly before them, they
mony you will always have a
though it was, added an in aiming a t the disintegration of J5th anniversary of Branch.tee.
Movement More Irresistible are proceeding toward it with ence.
the Ukrainian language from ici
,..„„
к
—
,
.
л
„»
«.u„
„„.„І
Short
remarks
were
made
good
spiring
chapter
to
Ukrainian
lol was observed at the new'
... ,-.•..
«, lodge,
. ,
- Today
well planned policies and meth
by the organizer, charter memMr. Lytwyn gave a short
history, demonstrated to the within. This disintegration i:
In a sense thie is quite un ods and with courage and selfValhalla
its.
Peter
and
Paul
Ukramian
^
^
branch
history
of the financial help
accomplished
by
issuing
dict
world the reality of the Uk
^
derstandable. The Ukrainian sacrifice t h a t is unmatched.
ionaries which suppress Ukra- -atholic auditorium. The prorainian
situation,
and
directly
Tram began with Moleben for given by guests from Am- members during hard times
We are certain that in the
Just think. In the Ukrain
national struggle for freedom
j
inian
terms
and
which
put
forled to the pressent efforts to
the living members and Pana- °
,
has taken on a newer and more ian territories behind the no Valhalla of Ukrainian fighters
McKees and of the contributions to
regain Ukrainian national in
thyda for the deceased memdynamic form as compared torious "Iron Curtain," in a і for freedom, the Kozaks of byPa. and American. Ukrainian charities
dependence.
with that of 1918. Then, for land ruled by a system of gov Igone centuries, the Ukrainian
mnd of the support it gave to
the capable hands of Mrs. Ma >ers at 3 o'clock in the Sts. from Youngstown, Ohio.
Mr. Joseph Lesawyer, U . N A . the huilding of the new Ukria Demydchuk; Mrs. Alexand Peter and Paul Catholic Church
will be presented every after professionals will offer instruc ra Zywotko is chairman of th< vith Rev. Zrada in charge.
Vice President spoke about rainian
Catholic
Parochial
noon, to display the modes and tion in all handcrafts. In all
After the services members
] < the U.N.A. is doing for School in Ambridge.
Publicity
Committee; Mis;
these
events
Ukrainian
women
manners of more than
30
Mr. Charles Koodrich a s co
Nathalie Jaworeka is chairmai lathered in the auditorium h e Ukrainian people and
hinds. Also nightly stage pre and children will take part.
of the Committee on Arrange h e r e Rev. Zrada opened the g d that more of the Amer- chairman thanked the Ladies
sentations in which nationality " The Ukrainian Women's Ex
born become members in Auxiliary of Branch 161 for
merits; and Mrs. Maria Maka orogram with a prayer. The j
groups present entertainments position Committee, composed
members and guests enjoyed a the U.N.A. He also spoke the delicious meal it prepared
rushka
heads
the
Booth
Com
culled from the rich folklore of representatives from all the
about the summer resort that and served under Mrs. Ann
mlttec. Rich and delicious U dinner.
and traditions of many lands. women's organizations in New
Mr. Andrew Jula, Branch the U.N.A. maintains in the Knaflec, president of t h e ladies
Prominent Ukrainian women culture will be presented in all
krainian tortee, pastries and
York
City,
is
headed
by
Mrs.
There
will
be
30
nationality
in
are working earnestly for the its color, splendor and beauty. teriors, each a gala table set- Katherine Peleshok, and serv all kinds of baked goods wil Secretary, opened the pro- mountains of New York /and group.
Although
the
Ukrainian
With Mr. Komichak'e fine
success of their participation
ling with its national decora ing with her as co-chairmen be featured daily a t the boot) gram with few words of the the possibilities that it has
The only source of Income origin and the work of the for older members a s well as tenor voice the assembled
in the 30th Annual Women's booth and program will be tions, demonstrating the holi are Mrs. Pauline Riznyk, Mrs.
International Exposition be primarily of interest to us, the day festivities of that nation. Irene Shoh, Mrs. Maria Mry- for this fine undertaking that загіу members up to the pre- a good place for the younger group sang the Ukrainian and
Exposition in general is well
ginning November 2 through
One of the highlights of the glot and Mrs. Olga Toma- the Ukrainian Women's Ex sent time and introduced Mi- members to spend their sum- American anthems. Rev. Zraworth attending. More than
da closed the program with a
position Committee has taken chael Komichak, as man who mcr vacations.
the 8th, at the 71st Regiment
week
falls on Election Day sziwska.
200 individual exhibits will
Mr. John Geriak, president prayer.
upon itself is the advance sale gives a lot of time to the
Armory, Park Ave. a t 34th dramatize "Women At Work." when children of 30 different
Mrs. Irene Shuchewycz, a
of admission tickets. They may cause of the Ukrainian people of the Ukrainian Catholic
There were over 350 memSt.. New York City.
Thirty nationality groups will nationality backgrounds will well known artist, is chairman
The committees have been tell the story of their cultures display the traditional costum of the
Exhibit Committee; be obtained from members of in the tri-state district of Youth League, in his few re- be»t and guests in attendance.
The affair ended with a
holding frequent meetings to through picturesque exhibits es of their ancestral lands in Mrs. Irene Powzaniuk heads the Committee and all Ukrain Western Pennsylvania, with marks mentioned that to have
Radio a good fraternal lodge you dance and singing of Ukrainperfect t h e plans for the event featuring ancient and modern the spectacle,
"Nationality the Program Committee; the ian book-Btores on East 7th Ukrainian American
program and the Ukrainian first must be a person of good,ian folk songs.
so t h a t Ukrainian a r t and crafts. Daily fashion shows Children On Parade." Skilled Information Committee is in J Street in New York City. *
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Mass. Governor Dedicates Nov. 7th to
The Memory of "Ukrainian
Political Prisoner"
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UNA Branch 161 of Ambridge Observes Anniversary
Of Its Founding
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New York Ukrainian Women All Set
For Thirtieth Annual Women's
International Exposition
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IThe Traditional Scheme of "Russian" Letter to Chicago
History and the Problem of a Rational Daily News
Organization of the History of the Dear Sir,
Our organization represents
Eastern Slavs
more than fifty Ukrainian or

United in Conviction,
Candor and Aspiration

THE AMERICAN WAY
Red Rainbow

ganizations having a combined
By GEORGE PECK
membership of approximately
As this is being written the critics panned the daylights
50 thousand Americans of Uk
(2)
rainian descent a n d Ukrainians Brooklyn Bums have just lost out of it?
By attaching the Kievan. The Byelorussian national residing in the Chicago area. another joust with the Bronx
By DR. LEV E. DOBRIANSKY
On the contrary- Here I
State to the beginnings of the ity fares even worse under this
We are writing this letter to Bombers. A little fellow by must confess that I am not a
governmental
and
cultural traditional scheme. It is lost express our most sincere ap the name of Martin punched drama critic. However, for
(2)
life of the Great Russian peo in the histories of the Kievan preciation for the tremendous
out a single that gave the New night unto 40 years I have
My long silence on these commission was formed, which highest praise. For the com
ple, the history of the Great State, of the Volodimir-Mos- assistance that you have given
York Yankees a record fifth been taking in Broadway pro
charges can be easily explain by its temporary nature allow ing celebration next January
Russian
remains
in
reality
cow
Slate
and
even
in
that
of
to the Ukrainian struggle for world championship in a row ductions—not all, but a good
ed from a number of angles. ed the American Committee to we bid you to continue your
without a beginning. The his the Grand Duchy of Lithuania liberation and recognition by
First, one does not dignify by-pass it entirely and conti splendid efforts in repeating
and put the borough of Brook ly proportion of them. Red
tory of the formation of the Though nowhere in history j presenting to the American
falsehood with any undue con nue to concentrate on its divi this feat. We urge that our
lyn into a period of mourning Rainbow was the 23rd Broad
Great
Russian
nationality
redoes
it
appear
clearly
as
a]
public the article
entitled stretching from now until way production seen this year.
cern with it. I t was sufficient sive tactics which only served Branches and groups in other
I feel that I can detect the
to release one general s t a t e  to prolong the exiatence of the j states commence their pro- mains unexplained to this day creative element, its role none- "Smile, Pardner, When You training time next Spring.
difference between good them e n t of fact by which our peo American Committee as it is.gram early enough in Decem- almply because it has been cus- theless is not insignificant. One Call Ukrainian 'Russian' ", by
But
another
far
more
im
ter and bad.
ple could judge the falsity of currently constituted.
How- ber to add their states to this tomary to trace it from the .might point out its impor- Perle Mesta.
portant
battle
was
won
and
As you undoubtedly are al lost in New York City just
these charges. Second, having ever, this in no way deterred us'list. For next January 22nd middle of the 12th century, jtance in the formation of the
In my humble opinion, Red
no s t a k e in petty Ukrainian pol from pursuing the fixed course we seek three objectives in Even with the history of the і Great Russian nationality or ready aware of the Ukrainian prior to the World Series. This Rainbow was good theater.
itics, I saw and see no reason of our strategy, and it is most respect:
(1)
gubernatorial Kievan State attached, this.in the history of the Grand fight for freedom (for we have action did not take place at Contrary to the critics, it was
t o waste any energy in recrimi significant t h a t as growing proclamations for the observ native beginning dues not ap Duchy of Lithuania, where had the pleasure of reading Yankee Stadium or Ebbet's well-written, well - cast and
nations against pur own peo Congressional interest in the ance of Ukrainian Independ pear quite clear to those who the cultural role among the many articles pertaining to it Field—it was fought on and well-acted. As a matter of
ple to the comfort of our com American Committee develop ence Day In every state where have studied "Russian history." Slav peoples, in relation to the in your paper), we would also around the stage of the Roy- fact, I rate it as the best drama
mon enemies and a t a time ed in July and August of this our Branches and groups exist. The process of the reception less developed Lithuania tribes, wish to add that today's article ale Theater. It was won by it has been my pleasure to see
when we are deeply engaged year, the Committee proceeded (2) statements read by the and modification of the Kiev belonged to the Byelorussians. j greatly aids us in our task of the forces who would Sovietize this year, in fact, for many a
The one-sidedness and short- j informing the American people the U.S.A., and lost by those year. I sent a letter express
in a struggle with them on to discontinue its funds for two Senators from each of socio-political forms, laws and
more fronts t h a n some of you the "Center.
these states in the Senate on cuiture on Great Russian soil comings of the .traditional that Ukraine and the Ukrain of us who would save this ing that opinion to the editors
here realize. Third, what was
(3)
similar is not being studied thorough scheme were supposed to be ian people are not Russians, a nation from such a horrible of the seven New York dailies.
You should know, too, that this occasion,
exclusively important, instead, the mission in the course of statements read by as many ly. Instead, they are incor improved by the inclusion of part of Russia, a province of fate.
None, as far as .1 have been
was the raving opposition of its itinerary in Western Eu Congressmen from each of porated into the inventory of the Grand Duchy of Lithuania "small Russia," but a nation
able to discover, printed my
Myron
C.
Fagan,
no
new
t h e imperialist Russian emi rope was in constant touch these States in the House of the Great Russian people, the in the "history of Russia." I t t h a t has been enslaved by
letter, and I am given to un
,, .'"Russian State." in the form seems that it was Ustryalov Russia for more than a cen comer to Broadway, as he has derstand that t h e same dis
gres even before the full mis with, individual leaders of the
written and produced many courteous and unfair treat
sion established itself in Mu other bona fide non-Russian requested that these state-1 > ^ ^ ^ L ^ ' f ? ^ " ^ . ^ who first, with considerable tury.
successful plays, on Septem ment was accorded to letters
nich and the anticipated man •-.roups so that the base of a • tonts be inserted as two or in Ukraine. The fiction of the emphasis, brought forth this
Ukraine—the home of the
or ІП whteh the feeble Ameri Idesired functional solidarity 'hroe minute addresses into "Kievan Period" does not offer idea in historical writing. Hetmans and the Kozaks who ber 14th presented his latest— written by several prominent
can Committee succumbed to | remained always intact p . the official proceedings of the. Uu opportunity to present Ilovaisky, Bestuzhev - Ryurain fought the horde of Genghis Red Rainbow. This play had people expressing their liking
been given a successful trial of the play.
it with a series of breach of
day. The necessary i n s t r u c - :
' y the history of the and others tried to present in Khan; the Sichovi Striltsi, who
thermore, our talks with t h e , - - - - - - y - ~ - - — " - . [Great Russian nationality.
parallel fashion the history of fought for and proclaimed a run in Los Angeles where two
f.t.Ui As set forth in the two!foreign ministers and other ttaos on this important under.
. . _ ,.
,«£,
Despite the violent attacks
"Western Rus," that is of the sovereign and independent Uk- critics were negative but four
..taking will be sent to every!
[icttci referred to above andjomcials
ц the
gave high approval.
of the critics and the failure
Grand
Duchy
of
Lithuania,!
rainian
National
Republic
in
„
r
group
by
early
о
с
I
Period"
is
attached
to
the
govdescribed in my Quarterly visited, including Western Ger-j
Playwright
Fagan states of the newspapers to print
•nibcr so that local action! o m e n t a l and cultural history and of "Eastern Rus," that i s j i g i g ; and the Ukrainian Inarticles on the subject, while
. afforded us a good deal •••••;- g g ^ j ^ g j ШЖШ
the Great Russian people,
of the Moscow State. In t h e '
r m y (U.P.A.), that t h a t he wrote this play be- favorable letters, Red Rainwe were still m Europe, t h e ; f information on the extent ' " ^
^
" "I , . . .
.
Ukrainiancause he saw how completely bow would have had a long
American Committee already \ and depth of Ukrainian emigre | *ary preparations by the first
° " ^ „ у also remains history of law, the school of fought the armed might of
Hollywood and Broadway have run. But someone gave orders
Professor
Vladimirsky
BudaHitler
and
Stalin
simultaneousbegan to show its true colors of і contacts with these o f f i c i a l ' ;
Jauary.
їййміїп* The
been permeated by leftwing to three of the principal ac
ov
propagandizes
the
need
of
i
during
World
War
П,
and
Russia F i r s t This was the sig- '• quarters. We can and should
UCCA was represented at [ ^ t h o u t ^ a ^ c g m m n g . _ The ^old
the splendid Presidential Inau- viewpoint persists that the his- including the Grand Duchy of now waging an underground and collectivist forces. Previ tors to "quit or else." After a
nificant thing for us, and in.aid these groups in .-stabl^.;>
ously he had authored two two-week run, Red Rainbow
c.nation in most of its p h a s e s , I
, Ukraine, of the "Little 1 lithuania, though it has offer- resistance in Ukraine.
the months t h a t followed, o u r | i n g Hose contacts where tin
arm personal messages Russian" people, begins o n l y j d neither a general course in
books, Documentation of the closed.
Ukraine,
with
40
million
Uk
prime concern was the accu-jarc none, in extending the •
received both from t h e ,
14th-15th centuries the "history of Russian law" rainians, enslaved . . . but stub Red Stars in Hollywood and
Space does not permit detail
xnulation of evidence for the j where they do exist, and u
and that before this it was a where the Grand Duchy, of bornly resisting Russian at Red Treason in Hollywood, ing here the many other des
solid formation of our case j maintaining a working rela- President and the Vice-Presi- lease, of the history of "all- Lithuania would be included,
tempts to absorb or destroy which were a great aid to the picable things that were done
which Representative Sheehan tionship with the r e p r e s e n t s - : Russia." On the other hand, nor a separate course in the them.
Congressional Committees, the to sabotage this play. But one
and others feel is deserving of tives of the emigration by per-; 8. February: A communica- this "all Russian history" con- ] w of Lithuania itself,
FBI and Army Intelligence in is forced to wonder what or
Today's
article
will
long
be
public inquiry. The contents of sonal contact. It's a curious turn was sent in behalf of UC- cept. both consciously and unt i o n " but the remembered by the Ukrainian uncovering Communist infiltra who inspired this. vitriolic at
the two letters disclose for ob-f thing but despite the heap of CA • ommending President Ei- cc.isciously, is at every step
various people as another example of tion of Hollywood.
tack on 1953's best dramatic
viouB reasons, only part of the'denunciation cast on the mis- senhower on his Strte of the substituted for the governo n s . The Grand Duchy the moral encouragement t h a t
The play Red Rainbow pre production.
assembled evidence.
s«ononce it made its exit from Union message, to which a mental and cultural history of L
i was a highly het- they have received from thc sented to the public the story
It seems to me t h a t this
.
Europe, not one leader failed ;л-агш reply was received. Inthc Great Russian people, with j ^
body, not at all American press to continue of Communist methods of in theatrical mystery could well,
i,u:-o ;ue m c ouMaaaioK to stress
^
repeatedly
the
neces-[deod,
throughout
this
past
repeatedly the neces-jdeed
t h e result t h a t the Ukrainian- І homogeneous.
Recently the their fight for' freedom . . •. a filtration into the-Federal Gov be investigated by Senator Jo-,
facts on this, if sue. І р о е м і г с ,
v._Jjicre ape o t h e \ prominent hut eity and desirability of having year communications of sim- Rus nationality appears on the • jgnificance of the Lithuanian fight t h a t today not only ernment, publishing, theater, seph McCarthy anct his Com
\ \ facts that de annual. even .semi-annual, cpn-jilar nature, too many to men- historical arena during the f t o r has only been depre- means the restoration of a movies, radio, television, in
more particular
mittee. It would be most in
ferences w'tl; representativesItlon here, were sent to public 14th-16th centuries as someu
been sovereign and independent Uk fact, into every medium for teresting and revealing to put
serve mention insofar as they l
hat
;•
coordina-1
leaders
and
others
who
in
any
thing quite new. as though i t |
d . Research into the inserve as guides Tor the future. jof 1ІГС
mass communication.
these seven newspaper critics
I f i ™ vf
іа\ be achieved, [way have expressed them- had not existed before and • i t a n c e of the Grand Duchv raine, but the survival of the
To the glaring credit of the
principles
of
freedom
through
The critics of New York on the witness stand—that is
inrj and desir- j selves on foreignpolicy.
mission m its representation , r >
and was devoid of a history of
Lithuania from the old Rus out the world.
City's seven leading daily provided they didn't crawl bei.i win 0"ium< doubly I On b'vjbfuary 6th a press reof \cc\.
. І tactics abroad
j law and the significance of the
Once again, please accept newspapers made a vicious as hinds the Fifth Amendment
lea^C
was
issued,
condemning
were constantly girded ", our so in і he neat fui ii{*€ ! urge; Soviet genocide and terror
The history of the Ukraini
n t in the process of the warmest appreciation from sault on this play. Their re Also, it would be enlightening
principle of functional jaoiidar- therefore, your sorioui consid- against "Jewish Bourgeois Na an-Rus nationality is left n o t ;
creation and development Ukrainians and Americans of views were devastating—their to discover who gave the or
, •. not only as applied to the t і ition ot* this matter in the tionalists" in Ukraine. The re only without a beginning but'
y of Lithu- Ukrainian descent in Chicago. verbiage was s similar as to ders to the actors to quit the
Ukrainian groups but also to program of the eoming year. sponse on the part of several -ippears in piecemeal fashion
i
contemporary
Sincerely yours,
create the impression they play.
As
you
know.
Congressman
all the legitimate non-Russian
as disjecta membra, disjointed r e s e a r c h e r s in the internal orwere written by one man—
John
Duzansky,
Pres.
Jewish
leaders
in
veterans'
or
It is mighty strange t h a t
groups. Although there are nu Sheehan has called for a pub ganizations was most enthusi organically, the periods sep- j ganization of that State to
Alex J. Zabrosky, Sec'y perhaps they were "Badly- plays which propagandize for
lic
investigation
of
the
Ameri
merous parties and groups
arated one from the other by
m i s t conclusions, in that
"Poor
theater," Moscow invariably win high
astic.
League of Americans written,"
chasms. The only period that
completely
formal!v and nominally separ can Committee and its activi
of
Ukrainian
Descent,
"Badly-cast."
"Badly
- acted." praise from t h e critics. Are
The
Honorable
Lawrence
is distinct and remains clearLithuanian element. They
ated, on ihis and similar issues. ties in Munich! /We welcome
were among the mildest un we who believe i n . t h e Ameri
Chicago. Illinois
Smith of Wisconsin introduced Iy in mind is that of Kozaks
this.
Why
and
for
what
gen
e n t data confeu- the Strength and power of
complimentary comments.
October 19th. 1953
can Way of Life to be denied
influences, though
QUI struggle; \\\r a<-ni"V'-!nont eral objectives? this I shall a resolution on American dip >f the 17th century. I doubt.
Unfortunately, a previous an occasional day in the thea
,
~
. answer in fh^ concluding pro- lomatir representation in Kiev however,
whether
a
n
y
o
n
e
,
certainly
must
take
them
nnd treasured preservation of _..
.... _ ,
engagement had prevented my ter by these same critics? The
grammatic section of this re and Minsk, which has come studying "Russian history" a c consideration in connecn functional solidarity are in
attending Red Rainbow on Red Rainbow hangs over our
to be known as House Concur •ordmg
port
to
the
accepted
^ laws and organidispensable factors for the at
opening night. It wasn't until heads — the 64-million - dollar
rent Resolution 58, and pre \ heme would be able to con1953
d
Duchy
of
tainment of our oomon objec
its second-to-to-last perform question is: shall we continue
7. J a n u a r y : The completion ceded this introduction with r.ect this period with the ear- Lithuania
mention only,
tives У~ •'••': with this in mind
ance that I caught up with it, blissfully to ignore it or shall
61 t'nc mission occurred in the an excellent speech on the flooi her and later phases of U k - i
^
f
thai «4 urged the formation
quite prepared to spend a we do something to drive it
mi-idle ef the first month of of the House. Three thou
.line's
history
and
to
perceive;
"Koymintsy")
(Concluded from page 1)
of .. permanent Ad Hoc Com
boring two hours—hadn't the away?
this year. Conferences were sind legislative forms were 'his history in its organiz en-і
mittee which by its very ex
immediately
arranged,
and provided for distribution, and tirety.
the
spirit of humanity and to
(To be continued)
istence would have provided
without mincing words mem- we ordered 50,000 reprints of
all institutions in free nations,
powerful polit'cal leverage in
Ікч-s of the delegation warned Congressman Smith's addresboth religious and secular, for
Its inevitable ru-gotiations with
the American Committee that for nation-wide ciruculation
support of their plan to set
tin American Committee. And
it is following a hazardous Shortly thereafter an exposit
aside a special day in memory
be! • • the American Com
path. That path, as we all ory statement on this now
of the millions of known and
mittee would have had to deal
•.now, has led to failure and controversial resulution was
unknown incarcerated
ones
Sustl.Y with this solid functionchaos, and in the final stages prepared by me and introduced
who sacrificed their lives in
i\ front Instead, due to shorteven the carpetbagging and into the Congressional Record
this century in the fight for
sigblcd petty political consi(Concluded from page 1)
senile Kerensky was dragged by our very dear friend, Con
freedom, justice and democ
dciratioris, a week, temporary
( E d i t o r ' s N o t e : Despite the fact that the Fashion In
in after a year and half of gressman Smith. The time
racy.
stitute Concert was already reviewed in our paper by H. P. on
reader
cannot
know
hvehement opposition to the spent in collaborating on H. sian alone is in a position to the
"In the hope that the suf October 24, 1953, we feel that the publishing of today's review
whether the human toll ran
American Committee and its Con. Res. 58 was great, but it grow and develop."
fering of the Political Prisoner on the 10 year old pianist Roman Rudnytsky' might be of
into
the
millions
or
not.
As
Two
minor
criticism
must
be
lackeys, such as Nicolaevsky, was well invested. It must be
will result in better tomor special interest to our readers, as it was written by one of our
Professor
Manning long as no documentation is rows for the generations suc foremost Ukrainian pianists, Daria Hordynska-Karanowycz).
with whom under clandestine remembered that the initial made.
given,
such
figures,
however
circumstances I had very in spadework on it was begun in claims that the concept
of
ceeding him throughout
the
In the fourth concert spon terpretation in some
teresting argument in Munich May, 1952. However, once the I spreading the Bolshevik re- correct they may be, must he world, I should like to ask the
future
treated
as
mere
assertions,
METEORITE
lasr"January. It would be t h e resolution was formaly intro-l volution by armed force "colpeople of the Commonwealth sored by the Literary and Art time after he'll go through the
cltur-einltvl!;
!ou-oecmf
c
ccm
height of political naivete to duced, interest in it grew Ь у І ^ Р ^
the defeat of the
to pause, in their own free Club in. New York, we had a emotional evolution of a ma
it chipped fragment place any trust in any of these the month untill the peak was Red army at Warsaw in 1920
Professor Manning's study is lives, on November 7th, to give chance to listen to the piano ture m a n !
.!•.•>? space
j'.ussian Marxists and their reached in the extraordinary and... was then condemned by based upon a series of detail some thought to the meaning performance of our youngest
His profound musicianship
turtle to e a r t h ?
an First guardians who, hearings held in July.
Lenin itself." This is entirely ed studies prepared by a group of this newly - inaugurating pianist. Roman Rudnytsky. It and subtle intuition introduced
was one of the best numbers
shall show later, have
i^Ls and poets, dead; ,.
I t was my privilege in mid- incorrect as I think I was able of Ukrainian DP scholars. This celebration which henceforth of this high interesting cultur us to the irapessionistic world
of Debussy. ProkopiefT'e Pre
to
show
in
my
own
"A
Centu
nJ long gone,
lately begun to "sanitize" February to address a select
is one of the first efforts to will be known as the "Day of
lude was the climax of Ro
Peer down the bright path of themselves in preparation for audience in the Intelligence ry of Conflict." Moreover, it make intelligent use of such the Unknown Political Prison al entertainment.
man's
interpretative achieve
10
year
old
Roman
surpris
is
a
most
dangerous
illusion
to
your birth?
er."
possible congressional scrub branch of the Army at Fort
people. It is certainly an indi
ed us not only because of his ments. .
perpetuate. My second criticism cation of how valuable DP
bing.
Meade,
Maryland.
The
subject
Did you come from a planet
"At that moment, perhaps technical skill. He understood
Roman Rudnytsky is a
The observance of Ukrain was "Western Psychological is a follows: Professor Man scholars could be to the cause all of us can re-dedicate ourwarm with sun,
the intellectual transparency of genuine musical < and pianistic
ning
produces
figures
concern
ian Independence Day on Jan Strategy Toward the Soviet
I
selves
to
the
struggle
for
the
Or calm in its icy pall?
of the free world if they only
Scarlatti's music and was able t a l e n t In our opinion he is
ing the human toll of the vari
Are you humbled or proud as uary 22nd was satisfactory, Union." Plans are being made
were allowed to produce in ideals of freedom and justice to interpret it with delicate crystalizing already now into
ous
famines
in
the
Ukraine.
I
but much still remains to be for similar lectures in the near
and the end of terror and preciseness and lightness. We
you lie at peace
an artistic personality gravi
do not quarrel with the author their fields of knowledge and
done in this respect. Procla future.
man's humiliation."
In some'dim museum's hall?
interest.
After
all,
in
the
ab
admired the driving virtuosity tating more towards an object
about
his
refusal
to
print
even
Senator Hubert Humphrey
mations were issued by the
of the pianist in Moszkowski's ive type of music.
I touch, once fiery visitant,
j v e 8 of Massachu of Minnesota honored us with a single footnote in the entire sence of documentary mater
Etude. The Raindrop Prelude
We shall follow with great
JOIN UKRAINIAN
All cold and gray as you are,. ,
New Jersey, | the wonderful and highly ap- book; in fact. I applaud this ials, personal experience is one
by Chopin was performed with interest the development of
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
And I move past the clamor <*jPennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio.: propriate remarks prefacing bold attempt. But I do think j of the few sources at our dismost beautiful phrasing. How this unusual talent in his seri
city streets
Illinois and Wisconsin. Those-his introduction to an address t h a t he should have indicated posal with which we can study
BUY T H E UNITED STATES interesting it shall be to hear ous efforts to achieve the high
how
he
arrived
at
his
figures,
j
events
behind
the
Iron
CurExultant—I touched a star.
- their t h a t was submitted, to our
the same work in Roman's in est peaks of musical art.
SAVING BONDS. „
I Without proof or calculation tain."
Ann Perkins Cabell. | respective states deserve our J
(Concluded on page 4)
Report Delivered a t the Annual UCCA Session October 10 and 11th
a t Hotel Governor Clinton, New York, N. Y.
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PRESENT RUSSIAN NATIONALISM

THE RIGHT OF PEOPLE TO SELFDETERMINATION

WAR DAMAGES
By WASYL 8TEFANYK

By DR. C. C. GECYS

Translated from the Ukrainian by Adam Ilnidj
(Remarks of SENATOR HOMER FERGUSON [R. Michgani before the Interparliamentarrgreeting to Stalin with a re- the time has come to liquidate
(2)
Union October 14, 1953)
quest
to
permit
the
nations
to
the
national
differences
and
to
According to official and
"Oh, who know what will bors lest they should lose the
take
over
words
from
the
RUB«abandon
the
policy
supporting
private sources, the Cabinet
be."
The third agenda item is which are 'kept artificially di-j rusty; and if it is not yet leakgold Kronen. In an hour the
meetings in the constituent and sum, pointing out that "Arak- the development of the na
"Poland will be, and you, if whole village was-on the com "The Right of Peoples to Self- vided despite the obvious I ing like a sieve, it i s a t least
cheyevism"
in
linguistics
is
tional
cultures
of
the
former
autonomous republics are con
you have any brains, take the mon. The commissioner ad determination."
wishes of the people> If we did j developing a few cracks
oppressed nations."
ducted in the Russian lan impossible.
gold from the Hungarians, dressed them, t h u s :
I t would be difficult to find not apply the arbitrary cut
Dr. Marek S. Korowicz, the
The
most
unscrupulous
ex
But this opposition to Rus Germans, and Russians and
guages, and all official records
"I can see, people, that your a point which so sharply dis off date of the end of World Polish diplomat who deserted
periment
in
this
direction
was
sian chauvinism did not pre live in prosperity under Poland, village is clever, and I'll write tinguishes the free world from
are printed in two languages,
War II, the list would be dis the Polish delegation to the
i.e., in the local "official" lan made with the Ukrainian lan vent him, only four years later, and chase your troublemakers down all your damages, but I slave world. The matter is tressingly longed. It would in
UN, recently said that not
guage.
The
first
Ukrainian
from equipping the same Rus out of the village. Well, chief, must go to eat because I am fundamental and can be traced
guage and in Russian. In some
clude
peoples
incorporated
in
more than 7 percent of Poles
government agencies, such as vocabulary prepared by the sian nationalism with a most what's your damage?"
through a long succession of to the Soviet Union itself— now support communism, and
hungry."
the Ministry for Internal Af All-Ukrainian Academy of Sci powerful weapon — the patri
"Well, two horses and a
And together with the elder historic documents and ac Latvians, Estonians, Lithuan that not more than 2 percent
faire—M.V.D.,»the Ministry for ences (1928) was confiscated otic concept of Russian history. wagon that the Austrians took
and
the counsellors they went tions. Before this body, com ians, Ukrainians. White Rus would back a Communist state
Security—M.G.B the railway for its Ukrainian character. In May 1931, the Central Com right in the beginning of the
posed of freely-elected repre sians, Georgians, and others. in a free election.
administration, etc. business Its authors were arrested and mittee of the AU-Union Com war; the horses and the wag to Kalman, )\ad a long snack, sentatives of free people, Оле
The Kremlin propagandists
With a hypocrisy that is so
and
came
out
red
like
clams.
liquidated
"for
creating
artifi
munist Party and the Soviet on—one thousand Kronen. The
can be translated only in Rus
right
to
self-determination
cer
can
denounce Dr. Korowicz un
smug
t
h
a
t
it
is
insulting,
the
Counsellor
'
Kortch
knew
al
sian. '"'At the post offices all cial borders between Russian government passed a resolu Russians took a cow and a
tainly does not need to be
til they run out of adjectives
tion prescribing how history heifer, for the two I charge ready that the commissioner argued. Indeed, so great is its Soviet imperialists maintain
forms are in Russian and must and Ukrainian languages."
and that will take them quite
t h a t all of these people were
wanted
moonshine,
butter,
The ordered second edition .should be taught and setting
be filled out in Russian. Com
eight hundred Kronen."
appeal to all men that even simply themselves exercising a while—-but they cannot get
chickens
and
eggs.
As
a
re
plaints are countered by the of Ukrainian Language which up committees to prepare his
"What else?"
ward that Counsellor Kortch those who have done most to the right of self-determination. around this one simple fact.
advice to learn- Russian as included thousands of Russian tory textbooks. In January
"The Hungarians took two would notify the' people as to deny it still hypocritically
Now, the right of self-de They know that what Dr. Ko
words
was
not
s
a
t
u
r
a
t
e
d
1936, another committee, un
quickly as possible .
hogs which were worth three ;the commissioner's require profess adherence to it.
termination
obviously includes rowicz said is true. They may,
It must be recognized, how enough with Russianism and der the chairmanship of N. hundred Kronen."
One has but to look at the the right to have a Communist deny it, butjtheir pwn actions
ments he was to receive his
was
again
confiscated.
Only
the
Zhdanov,
was
established
"to
ever, t h a t the 2,294 non-Rus
"And what else?"
war compensation within a history of the last few y e a r s to government. So, I suppose, betray them.
sian newspapers published in third edition published after j examine and improve, and if
"As if I could remember month at the latest. And while see a dramatic contrast be does it include the right of
If they do in fact have the
1939 accounted for'only about the Second World War wasj necessary to rewrite the exist- everything, and what's the use the commissioner wrote in the tween the solid deeds of demoself-destruction. But it is sig- support of most af the people
satisfactory
to
the
Moscow
jing
history
books
for
elemenone-fourth (9,376.000 copies)
remembering the evil, a good office, the women brought to cracy and the hollow words of j
»rightf'--sp of Poland—instead of no more
of the total circulation, al Ruasifiers because it totally І tary schools." The books had thing it has passed."
the
policeman's
larder
all
kinds
communism.
called—is
always exercised than 2 to 7 percent, as Dr. Ko
though the peoples' represented corrupted the Ukrainian Ian-1to be written in conformity
"No, write down everything, of goods, and the men trans
Taking only the |>eriod since, through
the
coup
d'etat, rowicz testified why do they
guage.
Such
a
Ukrainian
Ianwith
the
ideas
on
history
exin 1939 41.59 per cent of the
we'll pay for everything."
ported
the
moonshine.
The
po
the
end
of
World
War
II,
we
through
forced
submission
to not withdraw their armies,
total population. Conversely guage as is found in this third pressed by the most prominent
"Oh, they took bedding, and liceman and Kortch soon also find eleven new independent
withdraw their secret police,
74 per cent of all newspapers J edition does not exist in Uk-[Soviet leaders: Stalin, Zhda all the bacon, and a sleigh, and became red, as well as their state established in the free the secret police and to for and allow an election that is
eign
armis,
instead
of
through
nov,
Kirov,
Bukharin,
Radenk.
were printed in Russian, even
the timber from the y a r d , - h o w relatives. The whole common world, many of them with
a voluntary choice in free really free?
Here is how a pro-Soviet au
though the Russian people
can
I remember everything?" was excited and in good spirits, representatives hen*
Why do they not allow free"
today. elections. There is no such
Russian Chauvinism
thor
described
the
results
of
constituted in 1939 only 58.11
"So, you see, your damages, and chatted nicely until mid These states are India, Paki
elections in Germany, Czecho
thing
as
voluntary
slavery
the
competition
in
textbook
per cent of the population.
The official emphasis on the
Mr. V a k h n і u k, altogether night while the Commisioner stan, Ceylon, Israel, Jordan,
slovakia. Hungary, Bulgaria,
Thus, despite the growth of superiority of the Russian lan writing: "It was Shestakov's amount to two thousand six registered the damages. Coun Libya, the Philippines, Indo Further, there is mounting Romania, Albania?
tangible
evidence
to
contradict
history
textbook
of
1937
which
the native-language press, a guage over the languages of|
hundred gold Kronen, and sellor Kortch was of the opi nesia, Viet Nam, Cambodia,
Why do they not allow the
the specious Communist argu
highly disproportionate part non-Russian citizens of the So was tangible proof of a change when you change it into Marks nion that the amount of egges and Laos.
peoples
of the Soviet Union it
ments that these captive peopof the total is in Russian.
viet Union has been accom in the Soviet attitude towards you'll have enough for the ami chickens was too large for
It is significant, I think, that ples entered captivity of their self to have the right of selfhistory.
It
was
the
product
of
rest of your life."
dctejmii nation?
Lately the languages have panied by the vigorous stressthe commissioner, and espe all of these, with the excep own free will.
a competition, the entries for
been forced t o - i n c o r p o r a t e | S o f Russian .nationalism. It
"Ah, sir. God will count cially there was too much tion of Libya, are in Asia, and
Could they possibly be afraid
The East Berlin riots of June
thousands of Russian terms, is interesting to trace t h e de ^
.l !
^ ! . ?,. ^
|those Kronen, and I don't need moonshine.
I may be forgiven if I refer 17 were the most dramatic, but that the peoples of the Uk
words and so-called idioms velopment of the concept of himself for examination. Shes any Marks."
At midnight, the peasants for a moment with parti by no means the first of only, raine, for example, or of Lat
via, or Estonia, or Lithuania
which will not be.translated in Russian nationalism in the So takov's method was to give,
"Then give me all your surrounded the commissioner cular pride to the role my oWn
amount of damages, I'll give you one like the bees their queen and country has played in bring piece, of this evidence.
would prefer to manage their
the future but used in their viet Union. Immediately after |
There have also been strikes own affairs rather than have
November
Revolution, revolutionary
m o v e m e n t s thousand
Russian form. To receive the the
Kronen
straight escorted him to Kalman's for ing these new states into be
and riots elsewhere in the So it done for them in Moscow?
proper directives along this there was a period of confu- throughout Russian history, away."
dinner. At dawn, they put the ing.* When the United States
general
The propaganda tune that
line the most prominent philo sion. This was apparently be"Why should I give it to commissioner on the cart, co found itself responsible for the viet zone of Germany, in Cze
history, in wh.ch a gentleman greater than my vered him with eggs, chickens Philippines, our administra choslovakia, and in some other comes from the Kremlin is be
logists of Estonia, Latvia and cause the Soviet theorists o f
satellites. The citizens of these
Lithuania were summoned to the new regime could not arive everything which conduced to self!"
and moonshine, and wishing tion was conducted with a countries in increasing num ginning to sound very much
a conference at Riga in 1952 a t a synthesis of the interna Russia's glory and Russia's
him and Nicholas a pleasant view to preparing the people bers are grsping,,at any oppor like a person whistling to keep
which lasted from February tionalism of Communist dogma growth is praised and appre
journey,
joyously
returned of those islands for independ tunity to escape into freedom. up his courage. The Kremlin
The
counsellors
just
as
re
is obviously scared to death—
19-23. In the presence of sev and Russian nationalism by ciated. He interpreted the par luctantly registered their dam home.
ence and self-government. A
There is a steady flow of thou and with good reason. It
eral Communist Party secre the dialectical method they titions of Lithuania and Po ages, and the people who had
target date was set, and by
Only
Switz
remained
at
Kal
taries the directives were given themselves sponsored. The in land as the operation of the assembled changed the elder's man's. Until sunrise he shout Act of Congress a public sands of refugees who make knows, as indeed the whole
the journey at great personal I world knows, that it has no
by emissaries of Moscow, the ternationalism of Communist principle of nationalities, and gold Kronen into Marks and ed drunk:
promise was made that on that
danger but two would rather
philologists A. Serebrennikov, dogma, however, could not sup the conquest of the Caucasus many a man felt sorry t h a t he
"May those Russians drop day the Republic of the Philip take that risk than continue to choice as to whether or not it
as
the
liberation
of
the
peo
stays in the captive states.
press
the
inherent
national
B. Bornung and S. Ozdegov,
had not had any damages. dead that they didn't rob me!" pines would take its rightful live in a communist state.
|
Its only choice is whether to
Who apparently have no knowl feeling of the Russian people ples inhabiting it. He blamed But when Kalman dictated his
place
among
the
free
and
sov
And when Nicholas drove
You are, familiar with the withdraw or to be thrown out.
edge whatever of Jb.e Baltic even within the ranks of the the Tsarist government for damages for an hour omitting I his ' goodly horses through ereign nations of the world.
recent stories of the member
But if it withdraws, where
l a n g u a g e s . Г ^ Ж ф т Ґ т & Щ ' )BolBhfev«r P r i r t y r "As early- a r(neglecting the interests of Rus no smallest trifle the peasants
~ ihY'thlcket
he and the com That promise was kept, despite
of the Polish truce team in will it withdraw to? To Rus
cal functionaries'repeated and 1930, Stalin himself had to sia as a nation, as when Alas began to gripe:
the
intervention
of
a
great
missioner were ambushed by
Korea, of the Polish delegate sia? The Russian people have
developed the directives with refer to Russian nationalism in ka was sold to the U.S.A. in
"Look a t the mangy one, the boys who took all the gifts war and the accompanying
1867."
to the United Nations, of the
his
address
to
the
Sixteenth
the addition of examples. The
he's counted as much as three and gave them a threshing. enemy occupation of the Phil Polish and North Korean pilots their own score to settle with
Along with the "glorious
this hideous tyranny which is
most zealous in this respect All-Union Communist Party
thousand Kronen, and the lame They whipped the
horses ippines. During that war and
was K. Kraulish, the director Congress. At that time Stalin past" came a considerable re Dmytro all his possessions, and properly, and only near the occupation, Filipino soldiers who have deserted communism. worse even than t h a t they suf
It seems to me that these in fered under the Czars.
of the historical institute of called it "a deviation towards vival of the old symbols of the see how much money he'll col town the gentleman and Nich and the enemy's anti-Ameri
dividual defections of diplo
The future cannot be very
chauvinism" Russian nation. Writers, act lect."
the Latvian Communist Party, Great Russian
can
propaganda
fell
on
barren
olas came to their senses and
mats and other officials are sig pleasant as seen from the
who announced t h a t in the and described its essence as ors, poets, P a r t y notables, and
"In the Carpathians I ate wiped the blood from their ground.
nificant far beyond their num Kremlin these days. True, the
statesmen have referred at
*
files of his institute there are follows:
In addition to its direct ac
raw potatoes for two months, faces: Nicholas with his sleeve,
"The substance of the devia length to "the great Russian lost a wagon with the horses, and the commissioner with a tion in support of the right of bers. These are the people who, workers' revolts in E a s t Ber
15,000 Russian terms and
from tho Kremlin's point of lin and elsewhere were sup
words "difficult" to translate. tion towards Great Russian people," to Russia's history barely managed to get home, handkerchief.
self-determination in the Phil
view are presumably the most
The arguments advanced at chauvinism consists in the ten and achievements in literature, lay in bed for six months and
"What a lot of demoralized ippines, the United States has reliable, the best indoctrinated, pressed. True, as Dr. Koro
wicz testified, a similar revolt
the conference w e r e as follows: dency to overcome the nation a r t , science, "the wonderful could it be that I'll get noth mugs, what cattle, they reckon used its good offices to pro
the most zezalous. If the Krem
(a) in the translation of the al differences of language, cul richness" of the Russian lan ing . . . "
to get a compensation—like mote that principle in connec lin cannot trust these people, in Poland at this time would
theoreticians of Marxism strict ture, customs; in the tendency guage, and exploits of old Rus
tion with other states in Asia whom can it t r u s t ? The an be "drowned in the blood of
They talked for a while and hell!"
exacteness muet bo observed: to prepare the liquidation of sian heroes on the field of then ran into the village to
—in Indonesia, VietNam, Cam swer, of course, is no body. Polish patriots."
And so it happened.
Indeed the Kremlin may be
<b) by taking words from the the national republics and re battle. This development like call their relatives and neighbodia, Laos, and Israel—as well The men of the Politburo do
The End
hoping for just that to hap"richest language in the world, gions; in the tendency to de wise reached its peak after the
as in Libya. And we rejoiced
.
The enslaved peoples
Russian," the Baltic languages stroy the principle of national outbreak of the war. Follow
when the people of Pakistan, not even trust each other, and
will become purer "and at the equality and to dethrone the ing the Nazi German attack
India, Ceylon, and Jordan were that is an intolerable condition could add years to their slave
same time will "get rid of the party's policy concerning the on the Soviet Union, Stalin
likewise able to achieve their for any government to be in. ry by premature revolt.
Before World War II many cause jobs were scarce in their full sovereignty and independ
But even so, every day
Indeed things are rapidly
jargon of the upper exploiting nationalization of the adminis concluded a fervent appeal to
classes dating from the times tration, the press, the schools the armed forces with the fol Young Ukrainian Americans [own localities, although this ence through the good faith reaching the point where the shortens the time in which
of capitalist society, as well as and other state and public in lowing words: "Let the manly living in small towns were at may be part of the reason, but and enlightened self-interest Kremlin must be afraid to al the Kremlin can make its
low any of its subject peoples choice of whether it withdraws
archaisms of religious voca stitutions. The deviationists Images of our great ancestors tracted to big cities by the because of the better opportu of all concerned.
bulary," (d) the- work of of t h a t type act on the pre - -Alensander Nevsky, Dmitry prospect of employment and nities offered in the big cities.
This record—and it is not to get within jumping distance or whether it is thrown out.
It is a fact that many New finished yet—is an overwhelm of the free world. It is even All history has been on the
translators will become easier: sumption that after the victory Donsky, Kuzma Minin, Dmitry opportunity. Since the United
(e) the people, of the Soviet of socialism the confluence of Pozharsky, Alexander Suvorov, States entered World War II York and New Jersey plants ing, thundering answer to the scared to allow its stooges in side of human freedom. No
Union will understand one an all peoples into one people must Mikhail Kutuzov—inspire you and the Korean War many still retain hundreds, perhaps Communist lies about Western the rubber-stamp parliaments tyranny has ever been able
more young people left their і thousands, of young Ukrain- imperialism. The Communists' to attend such a meeting as permanently to deny a people
other better. Lastly the con take place, and all national in this w a r ! "
ference approved a number of languages must be merged into
From the standpoint of the homes to work in war plants, J Ian Americans from Pennsyl- own motives are so bad t h a t this one. I would not be sur the right to self-determination.
resolutions and a telegram of one common language, and that Russians in the complex of na shipyards. and the like, not be-jvania, as well as other States. they are unable to conceive prised if the satellite diplo- No tyranny ever will be.
The situation is more or less of decent motives in any onc malic missions have roll call
tionalities, the significant thing
is t h a t they are publicly credit nations forming the Soviet the same throughout the coun- else. This is perfectly illus every morning to see who flew WHY BE ON T H E OUTSIDE?
;agwtat=tgat=greiwrar^
ed with having played a lead Union" as one "which has won t r y : small town folk, who trated by an incident earlier the coop during the night. The JOIN THE U K R A I N I A N
ing role in the Novembe Revo in this war universal recogni had found good jobs in or near] this year in the Political Com Iron Curtain is getting a little NATIONAL ASK'N TODAY!
UKRAINIAN YOUTH!
lution, the civil war, the eco tion as the leading force in the large industrial centers during mittee of the United Nations
A new book for your history bookshelf
Paid Political Advertisement
nomic reconstruction and the Soviet Union among all the the recent wars, still have their General Assembly. The Soviet
jobs o r have settled in their representative, Mr. Vishinsky,
other programs and endeav peoples" of the country.
ROBERT MEYNER FOR GOVERNOR O F NEW JERSEY
shook his fist at the American
He ageribed to the Russian і new locations.
ors that followed. An author
itative expression of this sen ptople "a clear mind, staunch) One of the problems of these!representative, Mr. Lodge, and
timent was provided by Stalin character, and patience," and. newcomers to the big cities said, "You have lost Asia any
himself, on May 25, 1945, at thanked them for the confid- J concerns all of us. particularly way." Mr. Lodge made the re
the great Kremlin victory ban ence they had shown the So-;those of us who are active in ply which should be obvious
by CLARENCE A. MANNING
quet, when he offered a toast viet government during t h c ' - l u b and social affairs. The which is inconceivable to the
Ito the Russian ]>eople as "the!trying years of 1911 and 1912. newcomers are more or less Communists. "We aren't try
Price $3:50
strangers in the big towns. It ing to get Asia," he said. "We
| most outstanding nation of all I
(To be eon tin net I)
Publication sponsored by the
is up to the young Ukrainian want the Asiatics to get Asia.
Ukrainian National Association, Inc.
Americans residing in the big We don't regard it as a pawn
This book should be circulated immediately and
cities to help the newcomers in our power politics, but as a
daced on 'the shelves of your local Public Library,
by inviting them to join their place inhabited by people."
t should also' be forwarded to your Congressmen,
clubs and organizations and
Now let us look for a mo
Senators and other government officials as well as
of the
giving them the opportunity ment at the Soviet record in і
various other public and church institutions.
to participate in affairs a n d !
d to the right of selfUKRAINE UNDER THE SOVIETS
the like. The newcomers want .determination. Again taking
is bound to attract the interest of Ukrainian Ame
to meet people and make only the period since t h e end
rican youngi people. It will serve to further en-B y Dwight R. 0. Palmer, Clayton Fritchey, Vice Chairman of
j friends. The clubs in the big of World War II, we find t h a t
lighten them Concerning the heroic and centuries
the Democratic National Committee, Senator Robert Mcyner,
NICHOLAS PRYCHODKO
cities can give them the chance Communist imperialism has
and
Michel Ciepliuski, Executive Director of the Nationalities
old struggle, of the Ukrainian people to regain
T h e True Story of one man's experience
Division, Democratic National Committee, at a foreign language
to do so.
their liberty and win their national freedom and
denied t h a t right to 12 units
in a Soviet slave labor camp.
press conference. Nationality group leaders and organizations
independence.
The new arrivals have no of Government—Albania, Bul
in New |crsey are giving their wholehearted support to Senator
PRICE $3.00
Meyner'8
candidacy. His background, training, and record of
way
of
knowing
how
to
find
S P R E A D , T H E T R U T H ABOUT UKRAINEI
garia, China, Czechoslovakia,
Order your copy from
public service, mark him as the man who can wipe out corrup
the Ukrainian American clubs Hungary, Mongolia, Poland,
Order your copy from
"S V О В О D A "
tion in the state ami provide equal opportunities to all citizens,
regardless of national background or creed.
and organizations in the cities. Rumania, Tibet ~ plus Ger
81-83 Grand Street,
Jersey City 3 , N. J.
"SVOBODA", P. O. Box 346, Jersey City 3, N. J.
(Concluded on page 3)
many, Austria and
Korea
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UYL-NA EXECUTIVE BOARD
MEETS *"u-. 14*193?

Mischak, West Point Halfback,
Banner-Lined in N. Y. World
Telegram Sun

By STEPHEN Kl'RLAK

H А У K A-

PREPARE FOR A CAREER!
Learn Beauty Culture at one of New
Jersey oldest Beauty Schools.

(Concluded from page 3)
This past weekend at the і
Political
DAY OR EVENING CLASSES
Only one or two games sep
Among the individual high
APPROVED FOR VETERANS
Y o u t h
arate the leading teams in scorers, were Tony Gulka with It is up to the clubs to adver Hotel Pick-Ohio in Youngsboth the Jersey City and New a high series of 543 pins and a tise themselves via Ukrainian town, Ohio, the executive board I
.
executive board will The New York World Tele incidentally, came to West Be ready for State License in б
months. Ca!!,*pHone or write for
ark divisions of the U.N.A. second-high game of 190. newspapers, Ukrainian radio of the Ukrainian
ї ? ? ? ' * і intensify all efforts to point gram and Sun ran in its last Point as an end and was shift Booklet S.
Bowling League of the Metro High game was registered by programs, circulars, and word of North America held its first out the urgent necessity of all Oct. 23 number the following ed to tackle last year.
MODERN COLLEGE OF
Mischak (whose nickname is BEAUTY CULTURE, INC.
politan N.Y.-N.J. Area at theH. Chomiak with 218 pins, of mouth. Clubs should spon nation - wide meeting, reports Ukrainian-American youth to banner lined sport page article
sor
affairs
designed
attract
Walter
Danko.
end of the first round of while second-high series hon
partake and support the U-by its staff writer Lawrence Shadrach) doesn't have a girl
292 Main Street
matches.
By winning two ors went to John Laszek with the newcomers, including Dis
President Joseph Smindak of I krainian Congress Committee Robinson abou£ a Ukrainian friend. He says he doesn't have
Hackensack, New Jersey
placed Persons from Europe,
time,
because
he
has
to
put
in
games each from their oppon 524.
New York City announced the I f America in its current bat- lad
" by descen, Bob Mischak of
HO. 8-9108
such a s a "Get Acquainted
ents last Friday, October 23rd.
In the matches held by the
following appointments to the; - i f
Ukrainian recognition. Union, N. J., West Point Mil so much work to keep up in
Dance."
They
should
devote
his studies.
both the New York U.N.A. Newark Division, the Ukrain
WANTED
League's executive board:
Solid support of the UCCA itary Academy cadet:—
Branch 435 and the "A" team ian American Veterans hit the some of their meeting time to
First-classman Mischak is a
UKRAINIAN DANCING
Corresponding
Secretary
and
its
present
program
was
Parents
Watch
Play
the
question,
"How
to
make
of the Jersey City Social and high series total of 2,520 pins,
INSTRUCTOR
Olga Kamenko,
New York j unanimously voiced by the solid football player who
Of his now famous pursuit
Athletic Club brought their while the Ukrainian Sitch came newcomers in our city feel at City; Cultural Director — Ste- League's board. A more active stands 6 feet and weighs 205
to teach in Ohio area.
interested parties contact
•second-place tie one game second with 2,422, scoring the home."
ven Mamsevich, Long Island, participation by the UYL in pounds. He lias the size and Mischak says he didin't think
OLGA ZEPKO
closer to the leading "A" team night's highest single game in
Many large cities, such as E. Y.; Publicity Director —! the Ukrainian Congress Corn- speed to be welcomed on any anything about it at the time,
of the Sts. Peter and Paul the process with a total of New York, Newark, Philadel Walter Danko, Bayonne, N. J.; і mittee of America's endeavors pro team in the league right that "the way coach Blaik 690 Allyn St., Akron II. Ohio
trains us, we just naturally The November First Holiday
Holy Name Society. In those 872 pins. The Veterans were phia Chicago, Pittsburgh. Bal Sports Director — Alexander | is also anticipated. Most ea- now.
take off any time." But when
matches the best team three- second high with 864 pins. The timore, and others, have Pronchik. Philadelphia, P a ;
Flunks
Mischak is one of the imscntial at the" present time is
it was over, and Smith downed,
game series was scored by the highest individual three game' branches of the Ukrainian Na- Trend Editor — Mary Gulick,
the Ukrainian Youth League's portant cogs in Army's schem- .
"A" Jaysees with a pinfall of series was scored by Victor tional Association. As we all Youngstown. Hhio; Trendette
obvious obligation to dissemin ing to beat the Lions here to- * * began to realize what he Though he majored in math
while in college,
2,324, while second-best was. Romanyshyn whose 584 total know, one of the main pur Editor — Anne Koshey, De ate to all Ukrainian-American' morrow, a game which is corn- had accomplished.
the 2,303 pin total rolled up | was followed by John Chutko's poses of this fraternal benefit troit, Mich.; District Organi youth, via all possible chan- pletely sold out. He plays left
Now it rates in his mind Knows calculus, trig and much
more,
by the "B" Holy Name quintet. ! 6 2 . Joe Porozok came through society is to promote frater zers: Western Pa. — Peter nels, the Ukrainian Congress' end, with Sisson on the other with his sophomore year feat
The
. . . . the highest
. . „ „ . „:„_і
. . . latter, also
, registered
• t h e 'with
single „„,«»
game nalism. Any person who be Kochirka, Carnegie, Pa.; De Committee of America's act- wing, and Bob will probably of leading the nation in punt It all fails him, each hole,
when he'a golfing—
highest single game of the . , „ ~~••
, „.„ _, .. comes a member of a U.N.A. troit — Joseph Hanush, De ivities and its program for have to go the full route Sat- returns, surpassing even Ollie
branches offer much in addi
Mischak's 96-yard He can't count as high as his
liberation and national inde- urday since his substitute, Ord- Matson.
evening with a pinfall of 8 3 3 >
troit
Mih.;
Ohio
—
Michael
tion to fraternalization: they
score!
pendence for the Ukrainian way, is injured while second runback of a Darthmouth
followed by an 807 made b y |
P
*
sponsor affairs and hold meet Myzolosky — Cleveland, Ohio. people. With the exception of sub Lapchick has been shifted kickoff in 1951 still stands as
.— Leverett Lyon
the "A" Jaysees.
| a fine game indeed.
Noteworthy topics for dis
ings; they give the members
a Michie Stadium record.
a
small
percentage,
our
youth
to
tackle,
the opportunity to become of cussion were the following:
are very much uninformed of A quiet, well-spoken boy,
Mscak'a parents'now get to Л=
BOWLING RESULTS OF FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1953
Organization
ficers and delegates to quad
the UCCA's overall program Bob's father came to this coun- see him play each week Army
BROCHURE
rennial U.N.A. conventions;
Intensive recruiting will be and the UYL will undertake to try from the Ukraine, now plays in this area, though his
JERSEY CITY DIVISION
- b y they give benefits for sickness conducted in the UYL's 16
NICHOLAS PRYCHODKO
works for the National Oil mother saw him play only
U.N.A. Branch 435 (2)
St«. Peter & Paul HNS "A"*(1) and disability. The Associa district leagues. The Philadel rectify this situation.
once
when
he
was
at
Union
Products Co., Harrison, N. J.,
MOSCOW'S DRIVE
Convention
123 102 133 tion offers The Ukrainian phia area, Western Pa. (PittsKondrasky, M. 119 134 130 Sakula, W.
and - the family lives in Union High. She shuddered each
^i*for : 153
Weekly,
which
contains
news
142
145 Zimowski, P. 182 141
byrgh), Connecticut and New
The UYL's 1954 National
151
Kurlak, S.
His dad influenced Mischak to time Bob was tackled then,
WORLH-DOMINATION
148 140 137 Makowski, P. 133 168 151 items and special articles of York City will be the initial Convention will be held Labor
Kosbin, J.
but
has
gotten
a
bit
more
in
go to West Point since pop
interest to the youth; it also areas of organization.
50 cents per copy
Also Day Weekend at the La Salle
143 130 151 Blind
125 125
Kolba, J.
was once a Marine sergeant ured to it now.
offers
dividends
after
two
cal
162
the UYL will soon issue mem Hotel in Chicago, Ш. The
189 164 190 Pawelko, M.
Order
from
Gulka, A.
himself and thinks it is won- Army went through a semi
5 endar years of membership; bership cards to all League League of Americans of Ukra5
Handicap
"SVOBODA"
^ ^
bumping session yesterday as
P. 0. Box 348
Totals
750 721 753
Totals
726 690 775 benefits for chronic incurable members. All youth presently inian Descent, comprising 47 come an officer. His father coach Blaik rehearsed a num
81-83 Grand Street
sickness and permanent dis holding subscriptions to the "Windy City" organizations. —
played football and baseball ber of specialties. Last week
Jersey City 3, N. J.
Jersey City S. & A.
Jersey City S. * A. "B" (1) ability; a sports program de UYL's publications will re are supporting the League's
(2)
the Cadet each gave the team
on a Marine team.
signed
to
create
interest
among
ceive
membership
cards.
In
ad
'54 national conclave strongly.
130 140160
Chelak, S. Jr. 120
130 Tizio. A.
only one special drill—a 10- ффФЄФФЄфф+фіЄ^іФЄрФбФОбФФОФФФМЬ! |
All-State Halfback
Chelak, S. Sr. 125 124
Krychkowski,R.137 181 187 the younger members; U.N.A. dition, all other youth desiring Chairman Ted Korduch and
minute session on goal line de
I V A N F R A N K O'S
Laszek, J.
165 170 179 Walczuk. S.
Union High Bob was an fense. It came in mighty hand
174 144 157 youth clubs; and other attrac membership will be able to his Chicago Convention Comtive
privileges.
"MOSES"
\
join
the
Ukrainian
Youth
Switnicki, P. 141 188 166 Gnyra, J.
mittee are already
actively All-State halfback and a base- dy after Mischak brought
157 170 131
Branches of the Ukrainian League by paying a $2 mem planning the convention.
Lasuk, T.
131 169 169 Koetick, N.
,ball star. He was shifted to Smith down, following which
147 131
Translation:
—
— 134 National Association should bership fee which will entitle
Tizio, G.
— 156 141 Chelak, St.
by WALDlMIR SEMENYNA
„ ..
,
lend in the 1951 Navy game Army stopped the four Duke
Cultural
,
,
.
,
.
.
.
,
the
youth
to
a
subscription
for
make special efforts to attract
Handicap
19
19
19
! after playing defensive half- line smashes inches short of a With a biographical sketch of
newcomers to their towns as all League publications and
A second printing of- the — back. His tremendous speed score with less than a minute
Totals
701 826 804
Totals
745 766 769
IVAN FRANKO
members, as many of them are participation in all social, ath "Ukrainian Arts" Book is be- was the reason for the shift, to go
by STEFEN SHUMEYKO
letic,
cultural
and
organiza
Sts. Peter & Paul HNS "B" (3) Ukrainian Blacksheep (0)
not U.N.A. members. The
ing planned; also a publication since coach Blaik hoped he
Price 50 cents.
Pipchick, B.
137 175 125 Kawoczka. F. 126 137 146branches are in an excellent tional activities of the UYL. of the greatly needed "Ukrain- would be able to get a pass
"
S
VOBODA"
Mandra, W.
113 162 139 Baranik. S.
ian
Dances"
Book.
The
UYL
154 159 143 j position to attract the ncwto
Bob
and
let
his
flying
legs
we might impair our relations
Sports
Stebleckl, M. 155 148 119 Turczynski, W. 134 176 167 eomers as they offer every83 Grand Street
with the State Department, let
The
Ukrainian
Y o U i t h executive board unanimously take their 'natural course.
Zidiak, M.
146 Д8.7 156 Karyczak, W. 144 122161 thing desirable to persons in League's
Mischak, by the way, came me at this time, seven months
Jersey Citv 3. N. J.
national
Whiter adopted the resolution to sup
\ C h o m i a k , H. 102 161 218 Blind
125 125125; a strange city. It is because Sports Bally (basketball and? port strenuously the establish to the Academy with his high later, assure you that there
the U.N.A. branches offer
Handicap
34
34
34
bowling) will be held in Au ment of Ukrainian Cultural school teammate, Neil Cham- still is no evidence of any such
Totals
687 867 791
Totals
683 719 732everything desired that the burn, N. Y., the weekend'of Courses at the Ukrainian Na berlin, varsity tackle until ter feared impairment. On the
newcomer does not hesitate to
February 27th and 28th. Pre tional Association's estate, ribly injured in a jeep crash on contrary, the increasing num
join.
NEWARK DIVISION'
"Soyuzivka" in Kerhonkson, maneuvers last summer and ber of references to me from
UKRAINIAN
parations are already under
N.
Y.
What
makes
U.N.A.
mem
still hospitalized. Chamberlin, the State Department these
Ukr. Orth. Church
(2)
Penn-Jersey Social Club (1)
way by the Auburn, N. Y. UFUNERAL DIRECTORS
bership especially attractive krainian youth.
past several months, involving
AIR CONDITIONED
Harmatiuk, S. 148 133 150 Korytko, W. 16^ 157129
to young people is the fact
evaluations of Ukrainian activ
134
Scheskowsky,N.178 186 160 Kranetz
118 160
Обслуга
Щира і Чесна
that the dues for adult mem
ity here and abroad, demon
Porozok. J. 214 162 Ц81 Rosinsky, E. 121 110 154
Our Service's Are Available
bership are low. The member ers in their respective locali
strate how groundless this
Hubka. F.
152 150 158 Molinsky, W. 182 161 172
Anywhere In New Jersey
is entitled to all the privileges ties.
argument was. My action on
Blind
125 125 125 Kufta. J.
191 182 167
801 SPRINQF1ELD AVENUE
We also urge any nonis printed in his certificate
of
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facts
and
knowl
IRVINOTON, N. J.
2
Handicay
2
2
nnd in the Ukrainian National U.N.A. members who may read
(Continued from page 2)
off known facts and knowl
NEWARK, N. J.
Totals
776 772 75.' Ass'n By-Laws; in addition this to consider the advantages
Totals
817 756 774
edge derived from a close
ESsex 5-5555
Congress
under
the
title
nomination
as
ambassador
to
ie is insured, with double in offered by membership in theof "A Universalized Declare- the Soviet Union. As president j proximity to the political scene
U.N.A. Branch 272 (1)
S t Johns C.W.V.
(2)
lemnity if desired. The dues U.N.A especially the advanttion of Independence: Amer- of UCCA, I communicated with in Washington, not on the
203 16015»
Kacaper, S.
136 160 149 Banit. W.
nay be a s low as less than age of fraternalizing with one's
ica's New World Revolution." each member of the Senate the basis of opinion or mere ІВАН НОВАЛЬЧИН
94 124 15*
Samila, M.
162 155 127 Wowchuk, P.
own people in any city or town
me dollar per month.
Reprints were made of this Foreign Relations Committee, theretic conjecture. Mr. Bohlen
174 14717:
Tango, M.
141 128 201 Kalba, J.
FUNERAL HOME
We urge the U.N.A. branch where the 75,000 members of Record insertion, and with our urging opposition to his nomi- possesses as much sympathy
154 14615i
Janick, L.
144 192 125 Chymiy
COMPLETELY
the fraternal order maintain
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to
go
out
of
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way
to
purchase of distribution serv- nation. A press release was and knowledge of Ukraine's
104 12815<
AIR CONDITIONED
Chutko, J.
187 196 179 Struck. P.
their 500 branches.
iromote
fraternalism
by
makices this year the circulation issued on this score. Some national existence as Mr. Ken- злнтлл&ться
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Handicap
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Theodore Lutwiniak lwas most effective as guaged criticism developed over this
ng friends with the newcomНАМИ В СТЕПТІ
nan. In fact, they and a num
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Totals
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by the volume of responses to action within our committee. ber of others constituted the
Newark Ukrainian Sitch (1
Піші приступні ДЛЯ ВСІХ
it.
The motivations underlying Russia First clique in the
Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets (2) Fcra, W.
Обслуга чесна І найкраща.!
170 154
І Resolutions passed by our .some of this criticism I shall State Department whose in
У випадку смутку в родині
Bemko, B.
158 150 169
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groups in Minnesota, Mary- not deal with here because of fluence today, happily enough,
кличне як в дсяь тая
Popaca, M.
151 145 155 Betlow, M.
1 в ночі:
14f
125
land, and Massachusetts were | their extraneous and subjec- is one the wane. It is only by
156 155 178 Chuy. P.
Zolto, L.
176 155 15*
sponsored by ——
printed in the Congressional , tive content. Instead, bearing fighting this clique, not ap
Prychoda. A. 200 176 143 Lytwyn. M.
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| Record. Similar ones appear- j objectively on the sole plausi- peasing it by felicitations or
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Maselko, B.
ed from . a number of other ble argument offered, namely silence, that we can make
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Handicap
states in subsequent months. that by opposing the Adminis headway, and indeed we have.
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Tt simply cannot be too tration's nomination of Bohlen,
(To be continued)
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